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Foresters 
Prepare for 
Annual Ball

Preparations are underway for 
the annual Forester’s ball, Feb. 6 
arid 7, according to Chief Push 
Don Schofield, Missoula.

A  crew Went out Sunday 
to obtain cedar boughs for the 
decorations. The cutting and haul
ing of Douglas fir trees will get 
into full saving over the Thanks
giving week end. Every ■ member 
of the Forestry club will help in 
some way with decorations, Scho
field said. .

Commenting on the ball, Scho
field said, “With the large present 
enrollment of the Forestry school 
and the fine spirit exhibited at 
Forestry club functions, this year’s 
ball is going to be the biggest and 
best of the many excellent per
formances which have been put on 
in the last 31 years.”

South America 
W in  Be Subject 
O f Sound Films

Two sound films on Latin Amer
ica Will be presented tomorrow at 
8 pm ., by the Spanish club, in the 
Journalism auditorium, according 
to Pres. Douglas Sheppard, Chi
nook.

The first film, “ Our Neighbors 
Down the Road,”  depicts an auto
mobile tour along the Pan Ameri
can highway from Venezuela to 
southern Chile.

The second film, “The Bridge,” 
-shows the importance of air trans
portation in the development of the 
South American countries.

No admission will be charged, 
Sheppard said, and all Students are 
invited.

Bus. Ad. W om en  
Plan Honorary

Junior and senior women major
ing ih business administration Who 
have maintained a C average or 
better are eligible to become char
ter members of Phi Chi Theta, 
proposed women’s business honor
ary fraternity. Details of the fra
ternity will be discussed at a 
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
in Craig 205, according to Chair
man Gloria Allen, Anaconda.

Miss Kathleen Campbell, li
brarian, will be guest speaker.

If it is impossible to attend this 
meeting students should notify a 
committee member or Mrs. Brenda 
Wilson, associate professor of busi
ness administration, and arrange 
to sign a petition, Miss Allen said. 
This is the last chance to become 
a charter member, she emphasized.

Fund, Transfer Authorized 
B y Central Board

Last Tuesday Central board 
authorized a temporary transfer 
of $17,960 from Central board 
funds to the Athletic board ac
count, pending receipts of income 
from the California and Hawaii 
games.

Miss Maurine Clow reported on 
the Miss America contest held at 
Atlantic City this summer in which 
Carol Chaffin, Corvallis, partici
pated. She asked the opinion of 
Central board on* participating 
again this year, and if so, how the 
participant could be financed.

Central board felt it was good 
publicity, but they further felt that 
the problem of finances should be 
handled by some other organiza
tion rather than an all-school or
ganization such as ASMSU.

They felt that Central board 
might contribute a small amount 
to the trip and suggested that AWS 
Work out a program to contact 
parties who may be interested.

Hudson Named 
MEA Delegate

Thomas Hudson, Helena, will 
represent the local chapter of the 
Montana Education Association- 
National Education Association at 
the delegate assembly in Helena, 
December 5 and 6, according to 
David Thorn, Shelby, president.

The local chapter is on record as 
favoring a minimum salary sched
ule; tenure plan under which 
teachers will be notified by April 1 
of the school year if their services 
are no longer desired and reason 
in writing for their not being re
hired; five days sick leave a year 
cumulative up to 45 days; eleva
tion of the salary ceiling from 
$2,000 to $4,000; issuance of per
mits to no teachers having less 
than one year of college or uni
versity training after the current 
school year and less than the mini
mum for prepared teachers after 
1950; and that all teachers have 
four years training at the end of 
a ten year period.

Marybelle Lockhart, Missoula, is 
the alternate delegate to the Hel
ena meeting. Hudson, Miss Lock
hart, Edward Thomas, Missoula, 
Ailean Ruetten, Cut Bank, and 
Mrs. Helen Griley, student assist
ant, attended a meeting at Mis
soula County high school last week 
at which tenure, salaries and re
tirement were discussed.

W hitm an Tourney 
Attracts Four 
M SU Debaters

Dan Johnson, Crow Agency; 
Dean Jellisori, Kali spell; Frank 
Gonzalez, Helena, and Jerry Bald
win, Kalispell, leave Wednesday 
morning to participate in the Wes
tern Association speech tourna
ment at Whitman college Dec. 4, 
5, and 6.

The proposition to be argued 
concerns establishment of world 
government.

Frank Gonzalez will give an 
oration entitled “Those Who Can
not Remember the Past.”

Gonzalez took first-place honors 
in the annnual Montana State 
University Memorial oratorical 
contest, April 16. He also won first- 
place honors in the annual Mon
tana Intercollegiate association 
contest April 18. At the 1947 
Northwest Intercollegiate speech 
tournament at MSU, he again won 
first place honors in original 
oratory.

VA Eliminates 
Red Tape

Veterans studying full time at 
MSU will no longer have to make 
periodic reports of their earnings, 
according to Contact Representa
tive B. T. Brudevold.

The VA adopted the policy after 
a survey indicated that only one 
per cent of the veterans in full 
time college training reported any 
difference between the their esti
mated earnings and actual income 
during the school year, Brudevold 
said.

The new plan requires an orig
inal report of estimated earnings 
from productive labor for the full 
period of enrollment. This report 
is made at registration for the 
school year. If this original esti
mate is exceeded by earnings, then 
a supplementary report should be 
made.

Brudevold emphasized that any 
change in earnings which was not 
foreseen in the original estimate, 
and Which would affect the vet
eran’s right to subsistence pay
ments, must be reported to the 
VA immediately.

For veterans taking part time 
courses, earnings reports will be 
required at least once a quarter, 
Brudevold concluded.
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Theta Sigs 
W in H old  
Annual Party

Women journalism majors will 
be guests of actives and Missoula 
alumnae of Kappa chapter of Theta 
Sigma Phi, at the annual party to
morrow night at 7:30 in J304, ac
cording to Pres. Jean Bartley, 
Great Falls.

Several new members will be 
tapped for membership in the or
ganization, national honorary so
ciety for women in the journalistic 
profession, Miss Bartley said.

Speakers for the affair include 
Margaret Coucher of the Missoul- 
ian staff, who will address the 
group on the newspaper business, 
and Mary Wilson, who will give a 
short history of the organization.

Smith Writes 
Credit Chapter

Dean Theodore H. Smith, of the 
business administration school, has 
written a chapter in the 1947 
Credit Management Yearbook re
cently published by the National 
Retail Dry Goods association.

Dean Smith is one of the two 
academic men to have chapters 
published in this book.

Dean Smith’s chapter is on Con
sumer Installment Sales Credit 
Controls—Prewar, Wartime, and 
Postwar. He covers the history of 
the development of installment 
buying, the wartime regulation of 
credit and the opposition and ad
vocation of such a regulation, the 
importance of credit buying. It 
also has suggested plans for post
war retail credit buying, namely, 
community credit control, educa
tional procedures for the consum
er, and state legislation.

The book is published for use by 
stores of all sizes in the United 
States that belong to the national 
association. It is intended to give 
information to credit managers for 
use in aiding them to meet today’s 
credit problems.

M en’s Gym  Slated 
For R oof-Lifting  
Next Year

The men’s gym is scheduled to 
get a roof-lifting next year. But 
in the meantime, according to 
Maintenance Engineer T. G. 
Swearingen, “We’ll just have to 
keep patching.”

The leaky roof caused consider
able inconvenience to vets bunk
ing in the gym last fall, and proved 
annoying during the latter part of 
the basketball season, when it was 
sometimes necessary to mop the 
floor before starting play.

Swearingen said Thursday that 
although money is available to re
pair the roof, work could not be 
started this year because mater
ials are not available. Plans call 
for removing the present tile en
tirely and replacing it with the 
type of roofing commonly em
ployed on large airplane hangars.

The present skylights are re
sponsible for much of the current 
leakage, Swearingen said, and will 
be replaced when the roofing job 
is done next year.

HETLER SETS DATES 
Donald M. Hetler, professor of 

bacteriology and hygiene, requests 
that his advisees make appoint
ments to see him Tuesday or 
Wednesday of this week.

Kensley Rosen W ill Present 
Violin Selections Tonight

A  varied program of classical selections will be offered by 
Kensley Rosen, violinist, whose New York debut was ac
claimed by critics and audience, when he appears on the stage 
of the Student Union auditorium tonight at 8:15 o’clock.

Mr. Rosen, a native of Seattle,^ 
will open his program with the 
“Devil’s Trill Sonata” by Tartini. 
Other selections include Beetho

ven’s “Sonata in E flat,” Bach’ss 
“ Chaccone”  for violin alone, 
Schumann’s “Sonata”  and “ Bar- 
tok Rhapsody.”

The violinist first began violin 
studies at the age of five under the 
guidance of his father, who is a 
professor of music at the Univer
sity of Washington. He made his 
first public \ appearance at nine, 
and has appeared as soloist with 
the Seattle Symphony orchestra 
and other coast symphony or
ganizations.

Mr. Rosen will play on an Italian 
violin for tonight’s performance, 
according to information received 
by Eugene Andrie, University 
Symphony orchestra conductor.

Students W ill Get 
Second Chance 
For Sentinel Pics

Students who have been unable 
to have their pictures taken for 
the 1948 Sentinel, campus year
book, will be able to have their 
pictures taken sometime after the 
first of the year, according to Doris 
Lund, Reserve, Sentinel file editor.

“Catlin’s, official yearbook pho
tographers, will be unable to take, 
pictures until after the first of the 
year because of the rush of Christ
mas business which besieges pho
tographers at this time of the year,” 
Miss Lund said.

Miss Lund also pointed out that 
students will not be able to use any 
class pictures in the yearbook 
other than those taken by the o f 
ficial campus photographer.

“Nearly 1,000 pictures have been 
taken by the photographers,”  Miss 
Lund said.

Maucker Receives 
Personnel Appointment

J. W. Maucker, director of stu
dent personnel services, has been 
appointed a member of the com
mittee on standards and training 
of the Western Personnel institute, 
according to information released 
by his office.

The institute is a research or
ganization for western colleges, 
universities, and industries. The 
committee to which Dr, Maucker 
has been appointed .studies aca
demic standards and training.

The committee will make recom
mendations from its study at next 
year’s meeting of the academic 
council of the institute.

IRC W ill Discuss 
East, W est Split

The International Relations club 
will discuss “ The Split Between 
East and West”  when club mem
bers meet tonight in the Bitter
root room at 7:30.

Five delegates who recently re
turned from the regional confer
ence in Vancouver will act as 
moderators, Dr. Robert Turner, 
faculty adviser, announced yester
day.

The moderators are Joe Mc
Cracken, Dillon, president of IRC; 
Art Clowes, Glasgow; Ray Berry, 
Provo, Utah; Mary Farrington,, 
Olympia, Wash.; and Mary W ij- 
denes, Missoula.

The delegates will also report on 
their activities at the regional 
conference.

Pioneer-Artist 
Exhibits 
Stills, Portraits

Mrs. E. L. Dana, Great Falls, is 
exhibiting a group of 17 paintings 
at the art building through Dec.
12, according to A. F. Arnold, as
sistant professor of fine arts. The 
exhibit will be open from 1 to 5 
p.m. every week day during the 
period.

Originally from Terre Haute, 
Ind., Mrs. Dana studied art in New 
York and Paris. She came to Mon
tana in 1892 by stage coach.

The majority of the pictures are 
portraits while some are still-life. 
One, a painting of a pony, was 
done by Mrs. Dana when she was
13, before she had any art training.

These paintings have been ex
hibited in several eastern cities iand 
in Great Falls.

Red Cross Drive 
Begins Tomorrow

The Campus Red Cross unit win 
sponsor a week-long drive, start
ing tomorrow, to collect material 
for use in therapy work in the 
state hospital at Warm Springs, 
according to Mouriel Bottomly, 
Helena, chairman of the drive.

Materials that are urgently 
needed include Wooden thread 
spools, bright-colored felt (old 
hats), scraps of plywood and soft 
light-weight wood, yarn, embroid
ery thread and hoops, carpet warfs, 
beads, leather, knitting needles, 
weaving looms, crochet hooks of 
wood, bone, plastic, or steel, and 
tatting shuttles.

Donations are the only way to 
obtain necessary items, Miss Bot
tomly said, since no money is ap
propriated for their purchase. She 
added that collection centers in
clude the dorms, the Student 
Union, sorority houses, and the 
strip house community center.

LICHTWARDT WINS 
4-H CLUB TRIP

Don Lichtwardt, Helena, left 
Missoula last week to attend the In
ternational Livestock show in Chi
cago, Nov. 30 to Dec. 6.

Winner of the state tractor main
tenance contest, Lichtwardt will be 
one of 26 delegates representing 
the Montana 4-H club congress.
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Grizzly Gridders Looked Great
A  smooth-functioning Grizzly eleven trampled the Colo

rado Rams on Dornblaser field Thanksgiving day.
For Boney Gorton, Don Leaphart, Arnie Scott, Ben Tyvand, 

and Bob Whalen it was the last home game in a Grizzly uni
form and a fitting climax to their grid careers at MSU.

The team and staff put a lot of time and effort into building 
up a club which established the best PCC record ever made 
by a Grizzly team. The men missed a lot of school this year 
because of a rough traveling schedule. Incidentally, prospects 
for next year’s schedule are considerably brighter.

Coach Doug Fessenden said the increased student turn-out 
at rallies, send-offs, and receptions supporting the team was 
a big factor in improving the team. It makes a difference when 
the players and coaching staff are shown that the student body 
is behind them.

It’s too early in the season to tell how the basketball season 
will develop, but prospects are good. So let’s get behind the 
hoop men and let them know we’re behind them.

And to the football team, coaching staff, and training staff—  
great going. Few of us will be able to make the Christmas 
trip, but we’ll be at the radio, cheering for you to clobber the 
Hawaiians.

President Truman set a good precedent last week when he 
appointed Jesse Donaldson, career postal service man, to the 
office of postmaster general, usually occupied by the chair
man of the incumbent party.

The pre-Thanksgiving pardon of Boston’s Mayor James 
Curley, though, smelled of unhealthy politics, and took the 
edge off the Donaldson appointment.

Letters to 
The Editor. . .

DROP DEAD 
Dear Mr. Editor;

Last year I waited the entire 
year for a defense—a cheerful 
word about the cast of a play—I 
waited in vain but here I am—my 
patience is exausted.

Why must the “holy word of the 
Kaimin” blast out at every play, 
and tear the student’s non-profes
sional preformances to pieces? It 
seems to me that the immense 
amount of effort and time put forth 
by the student actors is forgotten. 
The fact that* these students are 
merely humans—and I am sure— 
that these students realize their de
ficiencies more so than any one 
else when on the stage in front of 
their classmates.

Might I say that the article in 
the Kaimin is the only public thank 
you—the only spoken word of the 
student body (it is my belief that 
the school paper speaks for the 
students) that they appreciated the 
efforts of the students in the play. 
I do not want a glowing, flatter
ing account of these amateur pro
ductions by any means. /

And now we come to the drama 
crictic! He has studied “Dracula” 
from every angle, and that of 
characterization for months. He 
fully realizes that these students 
are not attending a drama school 
and that their classwork is of first 
importance. Also that without this 
interest outside the classroom we 
would have no plays here at MSU. 
He is learned and sage and has

done some acting himself. He un
derstands the problems of openin 
nite, ah yes we have a drama cric
tic here at MSU (here I mean no 
personal insult to Mr Smurr but 
rather his attitude shall we say) 
But it might be well if he would 
read the University of Washington’s 
“Daily,” and take a glance at the 
occasional review of a play. The 
cricticism therin is most construc
tive, and there are some kind 
words. Were we on the Broadway 
stage these scathing crictisms of 
actors would be called for.

I am not defending any hast in 
particular or any persons, but the 
entire casts of plays from these 
continual cricticisms.

I am certain I would fall dead 
(literally) if I ever read in some 
footnote in fine print “Great going 
fellas, we’re pround of MSU’s stu
dent actors.

While I’m writting I should like 
to say that the complete omission 
of the “A’ cappellla Chior” (spell
ing in this letter is the writer’s.— 
Ed.) from credit for spreading good 
propaganda for MSU was a tre
mendous oversite. (Better come up 
and read some back issues.—Ed.) 
The tour last year to Butte, Ana
conda, and Deer Lodge where the 
chior sang for the high school stu
dents and adults plus the trip to 
Helena to sing for the legislature 
certainly did not leave a bad im
pression.

Again I repeat if the Kaimin 
ever gave the students who work 
outside the classroom a cheer and 
a smile I’de fall dead.

Sincerely, 
Joyce Degenhart.

(G-r-r-r. We hate everybody.— 
Ed.)

Cooking Equipment 
Comes for Center

War surplus cooking equipment 
for the service kitchen of the Com
munity center arrived at MSU re
cently, according to Helen Gleason, 
professor of home economics. The 
new equipment will make large- 
scale cooking possible, she said.

The Community center is a 
meeting place for married students 
and their families.

GcUesuta/i . . .
Tuesday, Dec. 2

4 p.m.—Recreation club, Eloise 
Knowles room.

4 p.m.—Newman club, Bitter
root room.

5 p.m.—Central board, Eloise 
Knowles room.

5 p.m.—Sentinel ad staff meet
ing, Sentinel office.

7- 9 p.m.—Women’s swimming, 
Men’s gym.

7 p.m.—Ski club, Silver room.
7 p.m.—Masquers, Green room.
7:15 p.m.—Bible study, Jour

nalism 304.
7:30 p.m.—Mortar board, Eloise 

Knowles room.
7:30 p.m.—IRC, Bitterroot room.
7:30 p.m. — Orchestra, featured 

violinist, Theater.
7:30 p.m.—Bus. Ad. meeting, 

Forestry 106.
8 p.m.—IK meeting, Silver room. 

Wednesday, Dec. 3
4 p.m.—English club, Eloise 

Knowles room.
4 p.m.—Red Cross, Silver room.
4:30 p.m.—Vesper services, Uni- 

yersity Congregational church.
7 p.m.—Math club, Bitterroot 

room.
7:30 p.m.—Pan-hellenic, Eloise 

Knowles room.
8 p.m.—Los Gringos club, Jour

nalism 304.
8 p.m.—Camera club, Florence 

hotel.
Thursday, Dec. 4

4 p.m. — World Federalists, 
Eloise Knowles room.

7:30 pan.—Student wives meet
ing, Bitterroot room.

7:30 p.m.—Alpha Kappa Psi, 
Silver room.

8:30 p.m.—World Federalists, 
Eloise Knowles room.

9 p.m.—Dancing class, Gold 
room.
Friday, Dec. 5

9:40 a.m.—Convocation, Theater.
9 pm.—Forestry wives, Gold 

room.
Saturday, Dec. 6

8- 5 p.m. — Alumni executive 
club, Eloise Knowles room.

12 noon—Alumni luncheon, Bit
terroot room.
Sunday, Dec. 7

6 p.m.—Christian Science club, 
Bitterroot room.

8 p.m.—Hillel foundation, Bit
terroot room.

8:15 p.m. — Gedickian recital, 
Theater.

Class Ads . . .
LO ST: Man's wrist watch on oval between 

Union and Old Science. Will identify 
and pay reward. Call Bob Haight at Cor
bin hall after 7 p.m.
MAN W ANTED: By Dec. 18. Should be 

6 feet, 2 inches, look like Tyrone Power 
and be a peachy dancer. Contact Sadie 
Hawkins, phone 4854.
FOR S A L E : 1938 Dodge coupe, excellent 

condition. Phone 5851 or Simpkins 
hall 101.

Social Spotlight
Alpha Chi Omega

Tuesday dinner guests were Vera 
Heitmeyer, Kila. and Ann Angst- 
man, Havre.

Alpha Phi
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rosecrans, 

Hamilton; Bert Replogle, Lewis- 
town; Kenny Sharp, Holtville, 
Calif.; and Jack Johnston, Hysham, 
were Thanksgiving dinner guests.

Marilyn Scott and Elizabeth Mil
ler, Choteau, and Kathryn Rei- 
quam, Collins, attended the dou
ble wedding ceremony of Donna 
Faye Dauwalder, ex-’48, to Dave 
Barrett, ex-’50, both of Choteau; 
and Annalee Dauwalder, ex-’49, 
Choteau, to Bob Erickson, Sun
burst.

Delta Delta Delta
Members celebrated Founders 

day Tuesday night with a ban
quet at the Palace hotel. Carol 
McConnel, Anaconda, president, re
ceived a gift from the chapter.

Jean Trizcinski received an en
gagement ring from Richard Coff
man, Kansas City, Mo.

Barbara Hardie, B illin gs, re
turned from a two-week trip to 
Washington and Oregon where she 
visited relatives.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Chuck La Follette, an SAE 

member at the University of Idaho, 
visited the chapter house during 
the week end.

Thanksgiving dinner guests were 
Ben Tyvand, Butte, co-captain of 
the Grizzly football team, and 
Jerry Murphy, Butte.

Don Herbig, Missoula, is a new 
pledge.

Delta Gamma
Donna Skates; Billings, was a 

Tuesday dinner guest.
Anne Keifer, Deer Lodge, re

ceived an engagement ring from 
Jack Dietrich, Deer Lodge.

Sigma Chi
House guests over Thanksgiving 

vacation were Bill Robertson ’42, 
Billings; Cecil Everin ’46, Colum
bia Falls; and Bill Callaghan, Hel
ena.

Holliday Cromwell, Missoula, 
was entertained at an informal 
luncheon at the chapter house 
Saturday.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Thanksgiving dinner guests were 

Gloria Allen, Anaconda, and Elsie 
Swalheim, Hinsdale, from the 
Alpha Chi Omega house; Jack 
Coggeshall, Midwest, Wyo.; Bob 
Morrison, Havre, and Bill Cooney, 
Great Falls, from the Phi Delta 
house.

Hostesses were Mrs. Allen,

At MSU

June
Canavan

Smokes
CHESTERFIELDS

June Says:
" /  sm oke Chesterfields be

cause they are mild and a really 
smooth cigarette

A nation-wide survey shows 
that Chesterfields are TOPS 
with College Students from 
coast-to-coast.

Alpha Chi Omega housemother; 
Carolyn Kirkwood, Missoula; 
Teddy Kaufman, Seattle; Sue 
Allen, Missoula; and Pat Temple
ton, Helena.

Sigma Nu
Vernon Ott, Hardin, and Pete 

Yegen, Billings, are new pledges.
Harold Bauer, Great Falls, and 

Bob Gillespie, Missoula, Phi Delta 
Theta members, were dinner 
guests Tuesday.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
The chapter had a guest smoker 

at the house recently.
New pledges are Bob Touchette, 

Cambridge, Mass., and Jini Stolz, 
Bakersfield, Calif.

Theta Chi
Sunday dinner guests were Rae 

Engh, Missoula; Betty Lou Malu- 
nat, Glasgow; and Laura Dell Hall, 
Wolf Point.

Jack Caldwell, Poison, is a new 
pledge.

Darrell Coover and Marie Ve- 
dova, former MSU students, are 
editor and feature editor respec
tively of the “Rocky Mountain 
Echo,” student publication at 
Rocky Mountain college in Billings.

ALASKA, HAWAII,
and the WEST

Extreme teacher shortage all 
departments. Enroll now for 
mid-year and 1948. Unlimited 
opportunities. FREE LIFE 
MEMBERSHIP.
Huff Teachers Agency
Member N.A.T.A. Phone 6653 

33 Years Placement Service

W AN TED: Ride to Chicago for two for 
Christmas. Call C. Fox, 7882, between . 

1 and 6 p.m.
LO ST: Brown wallet containing student 

activity card and other important papers. 
If found please return to North hall 
office. Reward.
LO ST: Grey Parker “ 61" pen. Finder

please contact Dick Cline in Jumbo or 
leave at Kaimin business office.
W ANTED: Education club members. Ex

plore possibilities and join now.
W AN TED : A  ride to Missouri or vicinity, 

i.e. the midwest, over the Christmas 
vacation. Will share expenses and driving. 
Bob LaBonta, phone 4928.
W AN TED: A  ride to Minneapolis over the 

Christmas holidays. Mr. Armstrong, 
MSU extension 204.

Eat BonTon Bread
For Healthful 
Days Ahead

Bon Ton Bakery
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Hoopsters Take Two, Gridmen One
Grizzlies Beat Colorado Rams 
41-7 In Thanksgiving Fray

Grizzly Basketball Season 
Opens With Two Victories

Two victories, both by huge margins, opened the Montana 
basketball season as Coach Jiggs Dahlberg’s Grizzlies over
powered the Montana School of Mines Orediggers, 80 to 22, in 
Butte Friday and the Montana Normal college Bulldogs, 93 
to 44, in Dillon Saturday. &

Bob Cope, tall Grizzly forward, 
was high scorer in both games, 
piling up 19 points against the 
TVTinpg and 28 against Normal. Lou 
Rocheleau, also a forward, placed 
second in the scoring column both 
nights with 13 points Friday and 
17 Saturday.

Capt. John Cheek put on an out
standing performance for his home 
town folks in Dillon, showing ex
cellent floor work and adding 11 
points to the Montana total.

The Grizzlies went on second 
half scoring sprees in both games, 
more than doubling their jialf- 
time scores. Montana scored 43 
points in the second half of the 
Mines game and 56 in the second 
half of the Dillon contest..

Dahlber'g took 10 men on the 
trip and used bis reserves a good 
part of the time in both games.
Not one Grizzly failed to score in 
either game.

“The teams we played were 
much smaller and less experienced 
than we were,”  the coach said,
“but we did get a couple of ball 
games we needed before going 
into major competition.

“We are still very ragged, how
ever,”  he said.

The Grizzlies take to the road 
again this week end to meet the 
powerful Idaho Vandals in Mos
cow Friday and Saturday.

The box scores:
Montana (80) FG FT PF TP
Rocheleau, f  . 6 1 1
Cope, f  ___ _•_______  9 1 2
Marinkovich, f  _____: 5 2 1
Thompson, f ______ _ 3 2 3
Carstensen, c ____1__  3 1 2
Graham, c __________  i  3 2
Moses, g __ -___ ___ 1 1  0
Cheek, g L_s___lL__ . 1 0  2
Collins, g ___________  1 1 4
King, g * ' '-V 1 1 0  2

13 
19 
12 
8 
7 

11 
3 
2 
3 
2

Total _______ 34 12 19 80
Mines (22) FG FT PF TP
Swanby, f  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  3 1 3  7
Driscoll, f     2 0 2 * 4
Ross, f  _____________ 0 0 0 0
Hogan, f  =___________ 0 0 0 0
Richardson, f  "    0 0 1 0
Bossard, f     0 0 1 0

A t MSU

Gordon
Okerman

Smokes
CHESTERFIELDS

Gordy Says:
“ I ’d  wcd\ six m iles through  

the burning sands o f the Sa
hara desert for a m ild, refresh
ing C hesterfield! ’
A nation-wide survey shows 
that Chesterfields are TOPS 
with College Students from 
eoast-to-eoast.

Safety Training 
Mapped Out by 
Ski Patrol

A program for training and 
examining skiers for ski patrol 
work was mapped out by 14 unir 
versity skiers last week, according 
to Bill Tremper, Missoula, chair
man of the ski patrol committee of 
the university ski club.

The group decided not to affili
ate with the national ski patrol 
organization because it takes too 
much time to meet the national’s 
first aid requirements, Tremper 
said. However, all who have 
turned out have had quite a bit of 
first aid training, he said.

A review of, the advanced first 
aid course will be conducted by 
O. F. Rydell, a first aid instructor 
who has had training under the 
national ski patrol, Tremper said. 
A skiing instruction course and a 
skiing examination later in the 
season are part of the program out
lined by, the group.

“The purpose of a ski patrol is 
the prevention and care of acci
dents on the slopes,” Tremper said. 
“Members trained in first aid will 
go along on all ski trips to super
vise safety and take care of any 
casualties.”

The patrol plans to meet every 
Tuesday night from 8 to 10 o’clock, 
but a meeting place has not been 
decided upon.

Montana’s shifty back scored 
three of six touchdowns Thurs
day as the Grizzlies beat the 
Colorado A and M Rams 41-7.

Ducat Demand 
Exceeds Supply

Over 500 applications for Rose 
Bowl tickets have been turned in 
and probably only 250 ducats to 
the New Year’s classic will be 
available at MSU, Graduate Man
ager Gil Porter said yesterday.

The exact number of tickets to 
be allocated to MSU will be de
termined at a PCC meeting Dec. 
8-10 in Boyes Springs, Calif. Price 
will probably be $5.50, said 
Porter.

Students wishing to make ap
plication can do so at Mr. Porter’s 
office in the law school basement.

Toskoff, c ______ :___ 4 1 3  9
Irving, c ____ ._____  0 0 2 0
Aiken, c ___________ 0 0 1 0
Roseiiberger, g __ 0 0 1 0
McMasters, g ____ ____1 0  4 2
Brett, g ________ ___ 0 0 1 0

Total ________  10
Montana (93)
Cope, f  _______
Rocheleau, f  _____ .___ 7
Carstensen, c -I____ 3
Moses, g ______ ____ 1
Cheek, g ____ _____ _ 5
Marinkovich, g _■ 3
Thompson, g ’._____  2
Graham, c __________4
Collins, g _________ _ 1
King, g — — _— 1

2 19 22
FG FT PF TP 
.11 6 3 28

SWIMMIN’ WOMEN 
SPLASH TONIGHT

Women students who wish to 
participate in the coming WAA 
intramural swimming meet may 
practice tonight from 7 to 9 in the 
pool at the men’s gym, according 
to Deanne Parmeter, Plains, new 
Aquamaid chairman.

. One thing about the 1947 Mon
tana Grizzlies fvhen they bounce 
back they bounce both hard and 
high. And bounce they did against 
Colorado A and M Thanksgiving 
afternoon, winning 41-7.

Montana wasted little time 
getting the upper hand. Four plays 
after the kickoff Arnie Scott raced 
10 yards around left end to score. 
Buck Preuninger converted. The 
first touchdown was set up by a 
Johnny Helding to Ray Bauer pass 
covering 50 yards.

Malcolm Sprints for Six
An exchange in punts put Colo

rado in the hole as Arnie Scott 
angled one out of bounds on the 
seven-yard line. Colorado kicked 
out of danger, but the Grizzlies 
struck back fast. Roy Malcolm took 
the ball on Montana’s first scrim
mage play following the punt and 
skirted the end for 50 yards and 
a touchdown. Preuninger con
verted.

On the first play of the second 
quarter Roberts went over from 
the three-yard line. Preuninger 
made it three in a row when he 
split the uprights with a perfect 
kick.

Fourth Trip to Pay Dirt
The next time Montana took the 

offense they scored their fourth 
touchdown. The pay-off came 
when Helding passed to Scott. The 
shifty halfback was trapped by 
Ram tacklers several times, but 
managed to break away and go 25 
yards for the score. Preuninger’s 
mechanical toe made good again.

Montana moved into scoring 
territory once again in the second 
period, but the drive fell short on 
the Ram’s 15. The half ended with 
Montana ahead, 28-0.

After receiving the second-half

kickoff the Grizzlies were pushed 
back to their own 15-yard line on 
a holding penalty. Scott got the 
15 back on the next play, and 56 
yards to boot as he raced 71 yards 
for the fifth Montana score.

Ball-Juggling Score
Montana’s final score came in 

the third period on one of the 
game’s most exciting plays. Held
ing passed to Bauer in the end 
zone, but the big end had trouble 
hanging on to the ball as he was 
hit from two sides. Bauer made a 
final try, after juggling the ball 
twice, and fell to the ground for a 
touchdown and Montana’s forty- 
first point. Preuninger broke the 
monotony by missing the extra 
try.

While Doug Fessenden was busy 
sending in and taking out sub
stitutes in the final quarter, the 
Rams made their only score. Bob 
Hainlen did the damage when he 
went over from the six-inch line.

Montana ___ :14 14 13 0— 41
Colorado _____ 0 0 0 7— 7

\ < /

Total _________ ___38 17 25 93
Normal (44) FG PT PF TP
Weeks, f  • _________1__  2 2 2 6
Howard, f _______...__ 3 4 4 10
S. Johnson, c __ ____ 4 6 3 14
Cash, g ___ ________ 2 0 3 4
Anderson, g _____ ..._ 1 2  3
Estes, g ____________ 2 0 3
M. Johnson, g __: _ 1 0 0
Leimbach, g ________  0 0 1
Harrison, g ______ _ ._  0 0 0

Total ____ _.'__._„15 14 19 44
Score at half: Montana 39,

Normal 22.

It’s Fruit Cake Tim e

Sunny Maid Fruit Cakes—  

Made With 60  Per Cent Fruit

Sunny Maid Bakery

in

You’re the man
most likely to succeed!

Van Hensen shirts
Masterpieces o f sewmanship— they make you the picture o f  masculine 
smartness. You’ ll like the low-set collar models, the action-tailoring, 
figure-fit. Sanforized fabrics, laboratory-tested 1500 times a month. 
Get your money’s worth — always say Van Heusen Shirts. $3.25, $3.95, 
$4.50. P hillips-Jones Cobp., N ew Y ork  1, N. Y .

W H ETHER you play 
basketball or are one 

o f  its host o f  enthusiastic 
fans, you will enjoy the re
freshing flavor o f . ..

B eech-N ut G u m
Everywhere i t  goes, the assur
ance o f  B eech-N ut fo r  fine 
flavo r goes w ith  it.
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Pledges Suggest Change .
Five of Seven Greek Pledges Questioned 
Favor Change in Rushing to Allow Frosh 
More 'time for Decision

BY GEORGE REMINGTON 
Five of seven fraternity pledges 

questioned last week disapproved 
tile present rushing system on the 
grounds that it doesn’t give the 
rUshee an opportunity to see all 
the houses.

Of the seven pledges, all of 
whom went through rush week 
this year, three favored keeping 
rush week during Freshman week 
but with major changes. Two 
thought no changes were needed, 
and two .favored a longer period 
of rushing.

Kenneth Kirkpatrick, Kalispell, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon: “Rush week 
this year didn’t seem well organ
ized. It sort of left everybody won
dering what was going on. The 
open house part of the proposed 
new plan should solve this.”

Frank Helland, Glasgow, Phi 
Sigma Kappa: “ I kind of like the 
present system, but I suppose7 as 
soon as I become an active I won’t 
like it because of the lack of op
portunity for actives to meet rush- 
ees and vice versa.”

Orville Rostad, Lennep, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon: “I don’t think I 
made a mistake, but I see where a 
person could because the present 
system doesn’t give rushees a 
chance to see all the houses. Also, 
under the present plan, many good 
men don’t get rushed at all.”

Greg Baldridge, Kansas City, 
Mo., Sigma Chi: “Under the pres
ent plan a rushee doesn’t get a 
good perspective of all the houses 
because the rushing period is so 
brief. I don’t think a two-day open 
house would help much because 
the period still would be too short.” 

Charles Grasseschi, Black Eagle, 
Sigma Nu: “I don’t think any of 
the rushees had an opportunity, to 
see all the houses. A man just saw 
the houses where he had friends. 
There should be a setup whereby a

man has a chance to see all the 
houses.”

Jim Snow, Butte, Phi Delta 
Theta: “I think there should be a 
longer period for rushing so that 
the rushees could get a better 
chance to look over all the houses 
more thoroughly. The best part of 
the present plan is that it doesn’t 
interfere with the school work. 
Otherwise, I don’t like it.”

Don Payton, Eureka, Theta Chi: 
“ I don’t mind it the way it is. The 
first bunch I got in with I liked, 
and I didn’t care much to see any 
of the other houses. Of course, it 
probably wasn’t as easy for other 
men to decide as it was for me.”

Swim Tests 
Given Today

Swimming tests will be given 
all day today to students who have 
not yet passed the compulsory 
exam, according to Dr. Agnes 
Stoodley, director of the division 
of Health and Physical ducation 
for Women.

Students who have taken the re
quired six quarters of physical edu
cation but have not passed the test 
should sign up at the women’s gym.

New rulings are that all stu*- 
dents (men and women) taking 
required physical education must 
pass this basic swimming test be
fore the end of the sixth quarter 
or an incomplete grade will be 
given.

The test will include jumping 
into the pool and swimming 20 
yards; swimming 20 feet on the 
face, rolling over and swimming 
20 feet on the back; swimming 20 
feet and returning to starting 
place; floating for one minute with 
a minimum o f motion.

Tryouts Off; 
Ski Club Plans 
Gibbons Trip

Postponement of the trip and 
ski team tryouts at Whitefish this 
week end was announced yester
day by Bill Adams and Gub Akey, 
Whitefish. Poor snow conditions 
and the fact that the lift Will not 
be in operation caused the action, 
they said.

Contestants who had planned to 
try out for the university ski team 
are urged to attend the.ski club 
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock in the 
Silver room, according to Scotty 
Gray, Forsyth, president. Possible 
dates for tryouts will be discussed, 
he said.

The club will consider a trip to 
Gibbons pass this week end instead 
of the Whitefish trip. Gray said. 
Twenty skiers who went to Gib
bons Sunday reported ideal con
ditions.

Ninety students have now signed 
up for the Elkhorn trip, Jan. 10 
and 11, Gray said. An $8 advanced 
payment may be paid at tonight’s 
meeting or from 1 to 4 o’clock 
Thursday and Friday in the Bit
terroot room, he added.

SIMPSON CHOSEN 
TEAM CAPTAIN

Chuck Simpson, Nutley, N. J., 
was chosen captain of the Grizzly 
swimming team last week, accord
ing to Bob Oswald, swimming 
coach.

Simpson swam for the Grizzlies 
last year and was outstanding in 
the 50- and 100-yard free style 
and in the relays.

CASTLE TO SPEAK
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, professor 

of zoology, will discuss the uni
versity biological station at a 
meeting of the Education- dub 
Thursday at 7:30 in the forestry 
library, according to Mrs. Gloria 
Walsh, secretary of the School of 
Education.

Briney Selected PCC

2nd Team End
In his first year as end for the 

Grizzlies, Frank Briney was Se
lected second team left end of the 
all-Pacific Coast conference team 
picked by Bob Miller, Spokesman- 
Review sports editor.

Last year Briney filled a tackle 
position on the Montana squad but 
was switched to end this year be
cause of his speed and exceptional 
blocking.

As an end, Briney proved to 
be outstanding on defense. This 
was evident in the Washington 
State game when he threw Cougar 
ball carriers for a loss on four con
secutive plays in the last minutes 
of the game.

Frank comes from Butte where 
he earned six letters at Butte pub
lic—three in football, two in bas
ketball, and one in track. He was 
an all-state tackle in 1944, his sen
ior year.

After high school, Briney served 
15 months in the navy. He will be 
no stranger to Honolulu when the 
Grizzlies play there next month as 
he was stationed at Pearl Harbor

Briney is 20, stands 6 .feet, and 
I weighs 195 pounds. A sophomore 
this year, he has two more years 
of service with the Grizzlies.

Theaters Grant 
Students Rate

Each student must present a 
special student card in order to be 
admitted at the student rate at 
either the Wilma or the Roxy, said 
Frank Larson, manager of Fox 
theaters in Missoula.

These tickets, selling for 50 
cents, will entitle students and 
faculty members to a 50-cent rate 
at the Wilma and 35-cent rate at 
the Roxy.

They are available at the Wilma 
office until 5:30 p.m. and at a 
special booth at the Roxy theater 
in the evening all this week.

Bus. Ad. Students 
To Call on Alumtii 
During Holidays

Members of Alpha Kappa Psi 
and the Business Administration 
club are arranging to have busMe&s 
administration students call tm 
MSU bus. ad. alumni during 
Christinas vacation, Dean Theo
dore H. Smith, of the business 
administration school, said.

The students are also asked to 
visit a bank and the chamber of 
commerce in their home town.

By making these visits, the stu
dents will acquaint alumni with 
the work the school is doing, the 
proposed new building, the de
velopment of the curriculum, new 
equipment in the school, and the 
achievements in the a cco u n tin g  
department, Smith said.

It is also hoped that job pos
sibilities can be found through 
these contacts and that the alu m ni 
will look to the school for man
power.

STAR GARAGE
24-HOUR WRECKERS 

PHONE 4740
Willard Goodrich
Batteries „ Tires

FOX TROT 
W ALTZ

RHUMBA
TANGO  

All the latest steps 
now being taught at 

the social dancing class
THIS THURSDAY  

EVENING
GOLD ROOM - 9 P.M. 

Sponsored by Student Union 
Special Admission 

Only 35 Cents

Webster
Schools of Dancing

ever before!

O N E  OF the grooviest ork-pilots on the M G M  record roster 
is Hal McIntyre. Like so many other top-notch 

performers, Hal is a Camel fan from ’way back. He prefers 
Camels because: “Camels suit me best all ways.”

For the same reason — more people are smoking 
Camels than ever before! A  great new record for a 
long-time favorite.

Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with 
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the “choice of experience.”

/W ore people are smoking CAMELS than

‘MY rioM 7#E W E  &OES -By*.
when yo u ’re listening to HAL MciNTYRE’S 

new est (MGM) record
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